Important Bulletin to Parents
Student Accident Insurance 2019-2020

The Burbank Unified School District has reviewed available accident insurance plans and has selected Student Insurance to administer the coverage for 2019 - 2020 school year. We at Aldrich/Taylor Insurance will continue to be your local representative.

The purpose of this insurance is to provide assistance at a minimum cost to meet some of the expenses for accidental injury. The program does not provide unlimited coverage, but does offer assistance in the event of injury.

This insurance provides broad school-time medical/dental coverage in a one-time payment for the entire school year including a High-Option Plan for a $43.00 premium, a Mid-Option Plan for a $28.00 premium, a Low-Option Plan for a $14.00 premium. 24-hour plans are also available at higher premiums. The school-time and 24-hour plans include all interscholastic athletics except Tackle Football. “Tackle-Football Insurance” must be purchased separately.

Claims will be paid on a FULL EXCESS basis for all school-time, 24-hour and tackle football injuries, with a one year incurring period.

Important: While participation in these insurance plans is voluntary, you should be aware that State Law requires that any student wishing to participate in interscholastic sports must have, prior to being allowed to participate, adequate insurance protection for medical and hospital expenses resulting from accidental bodily injuries.

ON-LINE SIGN-UP

To obtain coverage, you will be able to sign-up and pay on line. To enroll in the program please go to the following website: BurbankStudentAccident.com from this page you will be able to get more information and click the link to sign up for the coverage. If you have any questions or need any assistance to get signed up for this coverage please feel free to call us, Aldrich/Taylor Insurance at (818) 841-2940.

Sincerely,

Darrell Taylor